
Our Mission: “To supply wholesome quality Honey products 
to the public”.

100% Australian
produce

Our quality honey is supplied by our member beekeepers and packed 
 for ABC Honey by Honeypack Pty Ltd our certified food safe bottling plant,  

operating under Food Safe Licence HE/9840/2016/FBLCI 
and B-QUAL protocols to HACCP export requirements.

Looking for an attractive and healthy product to help your fundraisers?

Need maximum profit and minimum effort?

Short on time?

Pure, delicious Honey = Profitable Fundraising!

ABC Honey can help you!
We tailor a unique fundraising programme to your needs.

We provide ongoing support.

We help you complete the paperwork.

We provide quality, untreated  and unheated, 100% pure, Australian Honey.

We offer 100% satisfaction guaranteed.

We provide a substantial profit margin so you can make more money.

We provide a unique Honey Club.

Benefits of ABC Honey Fundraising.
Healthy!

ABC Honey Club:  Information provided about the importance of bees to our

environment, health benefits of making delicious honey a regular part of your

diet, how to become a hobby beekeeper.

Support our local Beekeepers and saving our local Bees.

Attractive gift sizes, practical, edible and delicious!

Great profit margin - raise the money you need.

Easy to do.

Support all the way, all the time

Australian product, wide range and flavours - a taste for everyone!

Want to know more?
Please contact Geoff Foley - 0418 190 442  
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Direct From The Hive To You !

ABC FUNDRAISING

www.facebook.com/abchoneyaustralia

71/193 South Pine Road, Brendale Q 4500

Phone: 07 3881 3417
E: theteam@abchoney.com.au    www.abchoney.com.au

ABN 33 614 037 866
ABC HONEY PTY LTD

100%
Australian Owned



A unique blend of natural Australian honey varieties from 

the purest hives. All of our ARTISAN range is cold filtered 

and packed in a wide range of pack sizes and combinations.
BARKING BEES:
Iron Bark Honey

DAILY DRIZZLER:
Mixed Blossoms Honey

MACADAMIA FLOWER:
Macadamia Flower Honey

BEEKEEPERS BOX:
Pure Brush Box Honey 

MAHOGANY TIMBER: 
Mahogany Honey 

ARTISAN Range

OUR GIFT Range

Available in 
180g and 330g

STANDARD Range VIRGIN IRON BARK

There are many iron bark tree 
varieties but most common here 

is Eucalyptus sideroxylon which 
flowers during winter. 

It yields distinctive honey 
flavour and pollen. Grows from 

Victoria to Southern Queensland 
and west Carnarvon range north 

of Roma.

Sizes: 250g, 500g and 1kg

Iron Bark is a beautifully soft and 
mellow variety of honey. With its slight 

toffee flavour and nutty aroma, it is a favourite 
flavour enhancer in baking, and makes a delicious 

addition to a smoothie.

Sizes: 250g, 500g and 1kg

VIRGIN MAHOGANY

Swamp Mahogany (Eucalyptus 
Robusta) Occurs in swamps and along-

side estuaries from Rockhampton south to 
Jervis Bay and on Great Keppel, 

Moreton, Fraser and North and 
South Stradbroke Islands. 

Flowers in autumn and winter

ABC Mahogany Honey is 
taken from Mahogany flowers 

in autumn and early winter.
Selected for identity and

flavour, delivered cold 
pressed and natural to our 

food safe bottling plant. 

VIRGIN MACADAMIA

    Macadamia are native to north 
eastern New South Wales and central 

and south eastern Queensland.   Flowers in 
late winter. 

ABC Macadamia Honey is 
produced by bees placed for 

pollination of macadamia nut 
orchards, where they are focussed 

on the late wintertime white 
flowers of the tree.  Cold pressed 

Macadamia honey has a nutty 
flavour reminiscent of 

macadamia nut and is generally 
available at winters end.

VIRGIN BRUSH BOX

Size: 250g, 500g and 1kg

ABC Brush Box Honey grows 
in north east New South Wales 
and  coastal Queensland and 

flowers in summer.  Common 
names include Brush Box, 

Queensland Box, Brisbane 
Box, Pink Box, Box Scrub 

and Vinegartree. 

Lophostemon  confertus  is  an 
evergreen tree native to Australia though 

it is cultivated in the United States and 
elsewhere.

Size: 250g, 500g and 1kg

Active Bio Honey contains  
antioxidants which are claimed to reduce the effects 

of free radical damage, and is used for digestive 
help, sore throats, general health and wound 

care.

micro-nutrients as well as 

Australian Tea Tree (Leptospermum) 
flowers give proven superior anti bacterial honey 

in various strengths.   Activity is tested at University 
of Sunshine Coast (USC) and is equivalent to grades 

used for Manuka honey in New Zealand. 

AUSTRALIAN MANUKA
(NPA from 5+ to 20+)

ABC Virgin Bio Honey is sourced for its 
quality, flavour and certified Activity level.  

Delivered cold pressed to our food safe 
bottling plant, it is bottled under strict 

temperature control (42 °C) to preserve 
its activity of Manuka equivalent NPA.

Sizes: 2kg, 1kg, 
500g Square,
500g Squeezy,
250g Square

ABC Mixed Blossoms Honey is 
harvested by the bees from many flowers 

with a “mixed blossoms” flavour everyone 
loves. 

FARMERS CHOICE
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It brings the freshness of a spring 
garden to you in a bottle.  Always 

best when the bees have a wide 
variety to choose from and is 

best from spring onwards.

We stock Manuka graded 
activity from 

NPA 5+ to NPA 20+

USC certificate held for all grades.

Sizes: 250g, 500g and 1kg

A unique selection of flavour infused honey in a variety of 

pack sizes to suit the discerning honey buyer.

GOURMET Range

Available in 
130g and 330g

CHILLI HONEY

LEMON HONEY

GINGER HONEY
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